"Shopping" to Do!

CONCENTRATE your thoughts, settle on a useful gift. Factory long lasting pleasure to men or boys in the present of Clothing. Every sort of Meridenpin appeals to eyes and purse, sure to your wisdom as strongly solid and well made Clothing such as you can get from we credit's not a base set for any goods in excellence, good sense and propriety. You that have to find complaints of its turning out poorly, wearing shabbily, not being good quality or not being a big representation of your good will, getting the wrong size, or, finding your gift the second of its kind not better, you, the will exchange or refund. If you decide on Clothing don’t miss seeing our goods or Furnishing goods, don’t miss ours, they will hold their own with any for, variety, and quality.

More for your money to keep this in your mind.

Robison & Kjøbe.

A USEFUL Christmas Present!

AT ROLLER & BLUM'S

We carry a fine line of

Ladies Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs,
GUARD'S Silk Handkerchiefs and Mullers,
Fancy Slippers, Books, Spreads, Tidies, Towels,
Lamps, Vases, &

Candies, Nuts, Spices, Dried Fruits,

with the best things during the holiday season.

ROLLER & BLUM.

IF YOU WISH TO FEEL YOUR HEAD

SAY MONEY BY

Making GOOD Butter !

At least with the

Buckeye Churn.

Dont pay us if you want

HARDWARE

Or The Work done.

Get a GALE Plow

Take Time When to

KINGSLEY'S ROLLER MILL

Write Headquarters for Exchange for Favor

J. H. KINGSLEY.

P. A. ROTS.

P. A. ROTS.

DENTIST.

The "Enterprise,"

J. KOCH, Prop.

LADIES PERSUS.

TABLETS of various prices and sizes.

Writing and Composition Books,
and many other things in good style, the best.

CALL AND WRITE THE

Enterprise Printing House.

YESTERDAY

A new list of stock of

Japanese Napkins!

of high quality and quantity, at the

Enterprise office.